Abstract Submission Guidelines

Steps to submit

1. Select the track topic your abstract relates to from the drop down menu (right hand side of screen)
2. Add author's info; additional authors' info can be added by clicking the [+ ] icon
3. Add info on intended presenter of paper at IASC2019
4. Select the type of abstract from drop down menu 'Presenter preference'
5. Enter the abstract text in the main entry screen
   - flat-text
   - no footnotes or end notes
   - in-text-citations (Harvard Style) and reference list
   - UK and US spelling both allowed, but be consistent
   - max. 500 words, including references
6. In case of a panel-related paper, enter panel ID (ask panel organizer) as first keyword
7. Add other keywords
8. Only add attachments if absolutely necessary
9. Review results will be communicated to intended paper presenter before January 31, 2019

In case of questions, contact conference@iasc2019.org

In case of technical issues, contact iasc@iasc-commons.org